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nity, cn the contrary I highly esteem and vsnerate 
them ; / consider them as carrying a blessing into ev
ery country where they exist ; but I meant to express, 
in the most forcible manner, the abhorrence I should 
feel at having any thing whatsoever to do with such 
a man as Sir Pompous, whose expulsion from the 

' der, l should look upon as my masonic duty to pro
pose, instead of considering him entitled to any eleva
tion, did I belong to any lodge in which he was likely 
to make his appearance, or have any connection with

L. L. M.

or-

To Correspondents. Maria's further poetic favours
will be very acceptable. Sol. Sneer, will find a letter for
him at the address he requested. Hill Molly, is too
much of a caricature. Pars*. Grindstone, is dubious.—
Paris I will write to, to the address he mentions, and leave it
it the Scribbler-Office, to be sent for. A Reads a had do
key. Montezuma s & Robin Goodpellow s replies to
Snickersnee & Dibs, will partly appear. Roderick Ran.
dom, and Nestor, both give an account of the same ball,
and both shall be made use of to cook up an article for next
number ; both appear to be good observers, and to write
well, and I shall be glad of their future correspondence ; Mr.
Random’s contempt of the idle presentment of the Grand
Jurists of Quebec, is gratifying to me, and honourable to hit
spirit and feelings ; but in fact I find my correspondents and
accomplices, as well as my friends and subscribers, in general,
do roost.immoderately laugh at that sapient production, which
has already precored me about a dozen new subscribers. St.
Patrick, and a Friend, will partially be availed of. Jack

will not do : the object is too low. Mongrel
rejected. Grammaticus, Sam Tinker, and Sommator,

*nd W,U Probably be availed of; so also Mo-
frnm pf7’k 0b£d,a" lDLfc s *cond favour, and Philo
nZrnü* ,bU-gh* ^VT-EM deep from Whitehall, I wBl 
not promise to insert, but perhaps may.

AT A PINCH,

Li L. M.
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